HOMEBUYER’S
GUIDE

Here to help you home.
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At Penrith, we specialize in taking the time to educate our clients
on the home buying process, setting you up for success.

I’m here to guide
you home.

About Me

“

What Our Clients Are Saying
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www.penrithloans.com

Who We Are
Penrith Home Loans is a full-service mortgage
bank providing homebuyers with a variety of loan
products and complete home-financing solutions.

Our team offers extensive
expertise and a proven history of
outstanding customer service.

Founded in 1997 as a way to better serve clients
and their real estate professionals, we understand
the ins-and-outs of home buying and know what it
takes to streamline the process.

We have a reputation of consistent,
reliable performance and look
forward to building relationships
with our customers upon that
foundation.

Our mission is simple—to utilize out mortgage expertise to put our
clients in the best position possible to reach their goals.

At Penrith, we understand the importance of home and we’re honored to assist you.
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Certified Buyer
Program™
In today’s competitive market, our Certified
Buyer Program™ gives you an edge and
ensures you have the tools you need to get
your offer accepted. Out program and ontime guarantee could be the difference
between winning and losing out on your
dream home.

How it works

Program Features

Upon completing a loan
application with Penrith, you’ll
provide current income and
asset documentation to receive a
fully-underwritten Pre-approval.
This Pre-approval is good for
90 days*. Additionally, this Preapproval comes with an attached
guarantee to close on time.

Teamwork: We work with you and your agent
every step of the way to strategically position you
for success.
Speed: By clearing all credit conditions, we can
close on your home in as little as 21 days.
Guarantee**: With our Certified Buyers, we’re so
sure we’ll close on time, if we can’t, we’ll pay you
and the seller. Our guarantee provides substantial
financial safety and eliminates stress.

It’s a program designed to get you home.
*Pre-approval is valid 90 days from the date of most recent submitted documentation.
**Guarantee commences 21 calendar days from mutual acceptance of fully executed Purchase and Sale Agreement and authorization
to order appraisal. Guarantee not available if Buyer changes or agrees to change of loan program, of it there is a material change in the
Buyer’s income, assets, or credit profile. Guarantee not available to Buyers or Sellers that are not natural persons, are licensed real estate
agents, or are employed or affiliated with a real estate service provider. In the event a Guarantee payment is to be made, payment will be
made by check and cannot be credited to the costs or down payment associated with this transaction. Multiple Buyers or multiple Sellers
shall receive only one Guarantee payment. Loan must close by the Guarantee expiration date. Guarantee shall not apply if closing date is
not met due to delays caused by Buyer and/or Seller. Guarantee contingent upon timely receipt of escrow, title, and appraisal acceptable
to the lender, investor, and insurers. Loan must receive final loan approval by Private Mortgage Insurer (if applicable).
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At Penrith, we value building
relationships upon a strong foundation
of trust and service. We view our
borrowers as life-long clients and
ensure we have the tools and expertise
to seamlessly guide you through each
home financing experience.

Who
Manages Your
Mortgage?

Should it be in your best interest to refinance in the future, we look forward
to assisting you. If you decide an investment property is part of your
homeownership plan, we have the knowledge to find a loan product to meet
your needs. Additionally, we offer an array of renovation loans and home
equity lines to assist you in reaching your goals.

At Penrith, we understand the importance of home and
look forward to serving you.
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Your Path to
Homeownership

We understand the home financing process is complex but
with our experienced mortgage consultants and focus on
personalized service, we’ve got the tools to get you home.
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Loan Pre-approval
Checklist
We will need the following items to
start the pre-approval process:

An initial loan consultation will assist you in
identifying an affordable mortgage payment further
pinpointing your goals. Obtaining a formal preapproval letter is the necessary next step on your
home buying journey. This will help you leverage
your offer with confidence.
At Penrith, we streamline the documentation
process by utilizing innovative technology solutions
that can electronically verify your information so
you can start shopping sooner. Ask your mortgage
consultant for details.

If you are a W-2 EMPLOYEE
Pay stubs for the previous month
Bank statements for the previous 2 months
(all pages)
W-2’s for the previous 2 years
Full tax returns and 1099’s with all schedules for the previous 2 years
Copy of driver’s license

If you are SELF-EMPLOYED or a BUSINESS OWNER:
Full tax returns and 1099’s with all schedules for the previous 2 years
Current Profit and Loss Statement, and Balance Sheet (signed and dated)
Bank statements for the previous month (all pages)

If you have RETIREMENT, DISABILITY, TRUST, or OTHER sources of income:
Pensions or Social Security documents with award letters or tax documents
Bank statements for the previous month (all pages)
Proof that income will continue for at least 3 years
Trust fund income (documentation funds have been received for previous 2 years)

If you have RENTAL PROPERTIES*
Provide rental agreement and tax returns for the previous 2 years
*Let us know if you plan on making your current residence into a rental property

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (if applicable):
Provide proof of any large deposits appearing on Bank Statements
Copy of Earnest Money Check and corresponding Bank Statement
Copy of Insurance Policy and Tax statement on all properties owned
Signed and recorded copy of Divorce Decree, Child Support Order and Spousal Maintenance orders
Complete Bankruptcy papers (full discharged) if less than 7 years ago
Lender originated “Gift Letter” and a complete paper-trail for the gifted money
If you own properties, please provide a mortgage statement showing a breakdown of payment to
include taxes and insurance. If taxes and insurance are not included in mortgage provide proof of
property tax and homeowner insurance premiums.
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How to
Properly Document Asset Statements
In today’s lending environment, we are required to document all deposits,
transfers and proof of liquidation of any stocks, bonds, or CD’s.
Documenting large deposits requires:

Large deposits are defined as greater than 50% of total gross monthly qualifying income
Letter of explanation stating what these deposits are
Documentation showing what these deposits are, including:
Copy of checks being deposited
Bill of sale and copies of checks for items sold
Deposit slips for these transactions
FHA loans require that donor’s bank statements will be reviewed for recent non-payroll deposits

Transferring funds from one account to another requires:
30-day account history for the account that funds were transferred from
Explanation of all deposits in the same manner

Liquidating stocks, mutual funds, bonds, or certificates of deposits requires:
Documentation that these assets were sold
Documentation that they have been converted to cash

Gift funds require:
Completion of gift letter
Copy of the check and/or receipt for wire transfer
Documentation showing deposit of gift funds deposited into your account
Funds must show as available funds
FHA loans require proof of funds available from donor and also document transition of funds from
donor to borrower

Helpful hints for asset documentation:
All statements must include 30 days of transaction history
Be sure to include ALL pages; if a statement says 1 to 5 pages, it must be all 5 pages
Online statements are acceptable provided they include your name and full account number
Online statements must include URL (web address) on the printout
Funds to close must come from the same verified accounts provided at time of application
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Tips for a
Successful
Closing
Avoid actions that may
impact your loan

At Penrith Home Loans, our goal is to make the home buying process as easy
and stress-free as possible. While your loan is in progress, please take note that
the following can affect the approval process and final closing:

33

Respond promptly to all requests from information

33

Avoid “shifting” your money from bank accounts

33

Maintain your current employment/income source

33

Keep residence, marital status, business ownership, etc. stable

33

All large, non-payroll deposits must be documented

33

Avoid credit increases or inquiries

33

Do not obtain new debt or make any major purchases

33

Identify and document gift funds early if applicable

33

Inform us of travel plans, as you will need to be present to sign final
papers and send requested documentation
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Notes

Let’s get you home.
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